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REGIONAL MEDICAL PROGRAM 
SLATED FOR DISCUSSION AS 
HEALTH SEMINAR CONTINUES
MISSOULA--
A Great Falls physician will discuss the regional medical program Friday (June 12), 
the final day of the Reconstructive Surgery and Rehabilitation Seminar at the University 
of Montana.
Sidney C. Pratt, M.D., who is director of the Montana section of the Western Inter­
state Commission for Higher Education (WICHE)--Mountain States Regional Medical Program 
(MSRMP), will talk about the progress of the regional medical program in Montana.
His discussion is scheduled for 9 a.m. Friday in the seminar headquarters in the 
University Women’s Center. It is open to the public without charge.
Other speakers Friday will include F. Richard Convery, M.D., who is associated with 
the Department of Orthopedics at the University of Washington Medical School, Seattle.
Dr. Convery will discuss "New Arthroplasty (joint plastic surgery) Techniques" 
during a program for physicians at noon Friday at St. Patrick Hospital. He also will 
discuss "Reconstructive Surgery and Rehabilitation of the Knee" at 7:30 p.m. Friday at 
the UM Women’s Center. The latter program is open to the public.
Dr. Pratt has extensive knowledge of the medical-hospital environment of Montana.
He was in private practice in Miles City from 1939-43, served in the military medical 
corps from 1943-46 and then returned to practice in Miles City from 1946-66.
He joined WICHE in 1969 as director of the Montana section. Dr. Pratt was vice- 
president of the State Board of Health from 1961-66, but he resigned that post to accept 
appointment with the State Board of Health as director of the Division of Hospital and 
Medical Facilities.
Dr. Pratt also was a surgical consultant for 10 years at the Veterans Hospital at Miles
City. more
REGIONAL MEDICAL PROGRAM SET FOR DISCUSSION--2
Nora Staael (pronounced Steel), assistant professor of physical therapy in the UM
Department of Health, Physical Education and Recreation, said the two-day program includes 
continuous showings of movies which may be of interest to handicapped individuals and their 
families.
The movies will bo shewn from 1:30-4:30 p.m. Friday at the Women's Center. They 
are open to the public v  :3 ut charge. Film titles include "Principles of Motion Economy 
Illustrated by Handicapped Homemakers ! and "An Approach to Work Simplification by Handicapped 
Homemakers."
Sponsors fcf the two-day program include the Montana Medical Education and Research 
Foundation; WICHE-MSRMP, Montana division; Western Montana Chapter of the Arthritis 
Foundation, and the Montana Chapter of the American Physical Therapy Association.
